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JENNINGS: We 'II be quite pleas ed to take fifteen shillings for them. 
That's what you said they were worth. 

MR. BARLOW : Ah, if you'd wanted to buy 'em they would be, but if you 
want to sell 'em - well. that 's different, isn ·, it? 



Our Incurable Interviewer 

Calls On i
--- - ~,=. . ~ --~ 

!i;m1 . 
- - ...!J 

LORD MAULEVERER :~ (The $lacker o/ the Grey/ri'ar$ Remove.) 

"T 111s afternoon,'' sai,1 the Editor of 
the HOLIDAY ANNUAL, "you will 
oblige me by interviewing L01·d 

~I auleverer, ~I the Greytriars R~move." 
I saluted smartly, rushed out into the 

i;t reet, got into the Ford-Rolls, hurtled 
madly through town and country to Grey· 
f1·ia.rs, tore up the School House eta.in, 
and 11hot into Study No. 12, in the Remove 
passage. 

"Lord Ma.ulevel'el' in 1'' I inquil'e<l. 
" Ah I So you a.re taking your ease on 
the sofa. your lordship f" 

Snore! 
" I have come to inte1·view you lor the 

benefit of the readera of the HOLIDAY ANNUAL ,, 
Snore I 
" I know your time is valuable, an;l 

that you are an awfully busy eort of 
fellow--" 

Snore I 
"Possibly you would like to answer one 

or two questions, your lordship. J'uat so 
that I can be sure that you a.re fully awake, 
do you mind if I tweak your noa&-Jike 
I hia 1" 

"Yooooop I Ow I Oh, gad I'' 
" Awfully sorry, your lordship I Did I 

hurt you 1" 
"Yaa1 !" 
" Careless of me I Now for the ques· 

tiona I First, would you care to tell the 
readers of the Hot.IDAY ANNUAL your 
greatest ambition 1" 

"Yaas. To find a stu1ly whe1·e silly 
a1111es don't Lutt in on A man's forty 
winks!" 

" 'Hem I Secontl qul!>'tion : what sort of 
recreation does you1· lordship indulge int" 

"Sleep I" 
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"Your favourite place 1" 
" Ya-a-aw I Bed I" 
" Your favoul'it.e author f" 
Snore! 

·~ 

• 

" No good I Nothing will ,uke up 
Ma.uly fo.1· more than two roinuties at a 
time!" ce.me a laughing ,·oice f:rom the 
doorway. 

I tul'lleJ t·ound and recognised Si1r Jimmy 
V~via~, the langui~ aristocrat's 1tudy-mate. 
S1r J1~'?Y shook h11 head when I ei[plaine,I 
my m1ss1on. 

" '!'hat's_ all you'll get out of Mauly to• 
day, ~ake. •t from me I" he said. " Why 
not gn·e 1t up, and come with me for a 
snack. in the tuck-shop anrl a trot rc,und thi, 
School f" 

.It w.as an,e:xcellent suggestion, and under 
S1r Jimmy a wing I spent several ,•ery 
enjoyable hours " doing" Greyfri,us. 

It was quite late when I left the old 
School. On my way out, to my utter 
amazement. I saw Lord Manleverer racing 
up !he stairs as though he had suddenly 
received a powerful charge of ele,ctricity. 

" Your lordship--" I cried. 
But ~fauly had already passed me like 

a flaah. 
" Can't atop, old bean I" he gasped. 

"It'• bed-time!" 
THB B~ll 
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JENNINGS' HALF CENTURY 

To mark the fact that the first Jennings book was published 50 years ago, 
this issue of the C.D. includes 

Between Friends severa1 features on the work of rus 
•.•.•.•.•.•.•.w.•.•.•.•.•.• distinguished creator, Anthony 

Buckeridge. 
First of all, our cover picture is 

taken from one of Val Biro's 
engaging illustrations to the recently 
published second collection of 
Jenning s radio plays (Jennings 
Breaks the Record) which we are 
reviewing this month. As well as 
conveying the lively and perceptive 
mood of the Jennings saga, this 
picture links neatly with our world 
of book-collecting, particularly as 
the book-seller who is portrayed 

strongly resemble s one who is well-known to many of us! (I refer, of course, 
to David Schutte who, as well as searching for our elusive 'wants', is the 
author of the 'Nai tabal' series of children's books and the publisher of the 
Jenning's radio plays.) 
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The first Jennings book appeared in 1950 but it was, in fact, ' on the 
wireless' in BBC Children 's Hour that the Jennings adventures were actually 
launched as long ago as 1948. Since then, with his boarding-school stories of 
Jennings and day-schoo l tales of Rex Milligan, Anthony Buckeridge has 
triumphantly carried the boys ' school-story through the 20th and into the 21 si 
century. It is exceUent news (see Derek Ford' s letter in our FORUM section) 
that aU 24 of the Jennings books are to be republished. 

Since 1997 an annual Jenning's Day has been organized by Darrell Swift 
of the Northern O.B.B.C. and a report by Andrew Pitt of thfa year's gathering 
is included in this issue of the C.D. Also we are happy to publish another 
article by that Jennings connoisseur , Jonathan Cooper , dealing this time with 
the importance of food in the books. 

We are delighted that, at the London 0.B.B.C. 's Annua1 Lunch next 
month, Anthony and his wife Eileen will be our specia1 guests. 

Several readers have written about Honours and Awards given (or, ratlber, 
not given) to children's authors (again , see our FORUM pages). As Des 
O'Leary stresses , even without fonnal honours , the work of popular writers 
such as Frank Richards, Enid Blyton, Anthony Buckeridge, Richma1 Crompton 
and W .E. Johns will continue to live through their own merits, and the loya1ty 
of readers. Bob Whiter 's birthday tribute to Frank Richard s in this is:sue 
certainly underlines this point which, I feel sure, is very much appreciated. 

Our po st-bag has recently included several tributes from readers to Denis 
Gifford and we hope to publish some of these next month. 

Happy reading, 
MARY CADOGAN 

*************************************************************** 

MORE PRUNES? FOOD IN THE JENNlNGS BOOKS 
by Jonathan Cooper 

imagine the scene. A school dining room at lunchtime, boys in long lines at tables. 
Silence. A high pitched voice intones ''Benedk, domine, nobis", and the meal begins. 
Masters stand behind bowls, poised to serve their contents. Then something unusual 
happened. The first boy on the furthermost table asks, politely but firmly, for a ·'clean 
plate". 'Iru s means that he is refusing meat, and will serve himself vegetables alone. 
Then, much to the master 's surprise, Lhe exact same thing occurs when be offers lunc:h to 
the next boy in. 1ine, and the next, and the next. lndeed the scene is repeated on every 
other table in the room, and within minutes the hundred or so boys in the dining hall are 
tucking into a mid-day meal of boiled vegetables, leaving their bemused beaks staring at 
fuU bowls of rapidly congealing meat. 
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A scene from a Jennings book? No. Although he and bis friends bave strong views 
about "ghastly old boiled beef - we call it pink hippo", the episode I have ju st related 
occurred in the history of the school 1 now teach at, Summer Fields, as the Cat's Meat 
Rebellion. so called after the supposed constituency of the lukewarm, grey meat served 
every Monday in the inter-War years. Such open revolt is unusual, but negative and often 
seditious comments are passed daily about food in schools of every kind. However , in 
boarding schools , food is an essential part of the set up. Without it, the pupils would, 
quite simply, wither away. As we have seen, schoo l food is often predictable, almost to 
the extent of being able to set one's calendar by it, whether it be cat's meat on Monday, 
pink hippo on Wednesday or even simply fish on Friday. There is a certain comfort in all 
this, but there can be traps. For instance , when the appropriately named Mrs . Cherry quits 
her job as Linbury Court' s school cook , one would have been forgiven in ·thinking it was 
Friday every day; for her replacement, Mrs. Hackett, appears to specialist in fish fingers, 
cold fish fingers. Interestingly, the ensuing backlash is encouraged by a master, Mr. 
Hind. 

Jennings and Darbishire take their time to rebel against school food. Towards the 
end of their first tenn, it is true, Darbishire composes the following masterful piece of 
verse, bidding a not particularly fond adieu to, 

Bullet-proof potatoes and bomb-proof hard-boiled eggs. 
And goodbye to cocoa made from Diesel dregs. 

It is said that trouble often comes in small packages, and as far as Jennings is 
concerned, the foodstuff that provokes his ire and gets him into troub le could not be more 
diminutive. A prune is a plum preserved by drying, and having a black, wrinkled 
appearance. Prunes are not generally considered to be attractive to look at, but at 
Jennings ' moment of crisis, they are the most desired things in the world . 

One lunchtime , second portions of dessert are on offer, and Jennings is, inevitably, 
the last to be served. He has watched the masters accept large amounts of seconds, with 
Mr. Wilkins takjng a particularly wolfish delight in gobbling down the crinkled offerings. 
By the time Matron comes to him, there are only two left, and these are, by any standards, 
miserable specimens. Jennings assumes the role of a Big Prune Hunter searching the 
African jungle for a rare genus known as the lesser-shrivelled prune. He proceeds to stalk 
the prune in its natural habitat, the shallows of a custard swamp, aided by Venables ' 
pocket telescope . fn an instant , the hunter becomes the hunted; Colonel Blasbford-Snell 
becomes Oliver Twist. Like Oliver , Jenning s wanted more, while the adults guzzled and 
gorged themselve s. Like Oliver, he is punished for his rebellion by expulsion from a 
meal. He is not sold to a Mr. Sowerbury equivalent, although one can easily imagine the 
mayhem Jenn ings would cause as an Undertaker 's mute. During his banishment , be 
catches a glimpse of what he mistakenly takes for masters' extra lunches ; and this, in his 
eyes, widens the gap even further between boy and adult. However, those of us who have 
always suspected Mr. Wilkins of being an overgrown schoolboy at heart may find our 
theory supported by his unnatural greed for more prunes. Although eating school food 
every day of one' s adult life, as well as one 's chi ldhood, is bound to have some effec t! 

Open revo lt may be uncommon, but the boys' thoughts are never very far from food, 
as can be seen by their frequent comestible-based exclamations: "Lobsterous fun!" 
"Crystallised cheesecakes!' ' "Ozard eggs!" and "Radioactive suet pudding!" 
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Relief from school food does come, albeit infrequently and often in a bittersweet 
fashion. For instance, the boys' ill-fated plan to make "Irish stew" out of sausages, and 
potatoes resu.lts in the accidental incineration of the concoction in the boiler mom. 
Equally doomed is Jennings and Darbishire's attempt to fry some fish in cricket bat oil, 
which ends in a mini conflagration in the school' s photographic dark room. Even when 
their own cooking is sanctioned, the chaps generally manage to bish it. At a school 
picnic, they only succeed in blowing the cooking stove to smithereens. 

Happier occasions include the receiving of cakes and ice creams for services 
rendered and the enjoyment of teas at rival Bracebridge school, "Supersonic! That 
shepherds pie was the wizardest garbage I've tasted for months. I've had three refWs". 
The boys may stj)) believe a la carte to be "something on a trolley", but one imagines 
that, all in all, they did not have things too bad. From all the energy they dispJay, they 
certainly do not seem to have been starved. 

So, one may not instantly associate JenniTigs with foodstuffs, unJike some of his 
literary contemporaries: Billy Bunter and the rapidly emptying tuck basket, usually 
somebody else's; Desperate Dan and his Cow Pie, now visible once more after a 
temporary absence during the BSE crisis; and even the Famous Five, with their legendary 
picnics washed down by ginger beer. Yet, the image of Jennings examining a prune 
through a telescope would strike a chord with anyone who has endured that particularly 
British phenomenon : the school dinner. 

************************************************************'*** 

WANTED: AU pre-war Sexton Blake Libraries. All Boys Friend Libraries. All 
comics/pape rs ere with stories by W.E. Johns, Leslie Charteris & Enid Blyton. Original 
artwork from Magnet, Gem, Sexton Blake library etc. also wanted. I will pay £150.00 for 
original Magnet cover artwork, £75.00 for original Sexton Blake library cover artwork. 
NORMAN WRIGHT , 60 Eastbury Road, Watford, WDl 4JL. Tel: 01923-232383. 

*************************************************************** 

UNBOUND MAGNETS WANTED: 64 91 95 I LO 204 207 215 217 219 220 221 
223 227 229 230 231 253 . G. GOOD, Greyfriars, 147 Thomes Road, Wakefield, West 
Yorkshire WF2 8QN. Tel: 01924-378273. 

*************************************************************** 

It helps the C.D. if you adverti se your "For Sales" and Wants in it. The rates are:: 4p 
per word, £5 for a quarter page, £ IO for a half page and £20 for a whole page. 

*************************************************************** 
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At the so-called Central School that I attended, we were allowed one hour of free 
time each week; normally in the afternoon. In other words we were permi'tted virtually to 
do what we liked. Generally speaking l either spent the time drawing or writi ng - but on 
this particular occasion, I was reading the Gem. The headmaster, Mr. Booker, making a 
casual tour of the classrooms , saw me and stopped. He made some remark about "I could 
do better in my choice of Jjterature" . A month or two later, Soames and the cigarette case 
series started in the Xmas number of the Magnet. Copying out the Greek message, (that 
was scratched on the inside of the case) I took it to the same master, during break. 1 asked 
if they were genuine Greek letters. With a slighlly surprised look on his face , he wrote 
out the letters in Eng lish. The only alteration he made was to write 'ph ' in place of 'f for 
the word Friardale. He asked where I'd obtained it. When I told him it came from the 
Magn et, the Gems ' companion-paper, incidentally the paper he'd seen me reading during 
the free time, he looked even more surprised. "Hnnm", he munnured. "I'd like to take a 
look at your, er - Magnet ' ? 

The next day r gave him my copy. Several days later he returned it with the remark 
"Very interesting ". l don ' t know if he became a regular reader , but he never , ifhe saw me 
reading either Magnet or Gem, made any more disparaging remarks . Long before Tom 
Hopperton made up his imposing 'tag list' , George Sewell and I spent several Thursday 
half days at the various public libraries , doing research on the many Biblical and classical 
quotations Frank Richards loved to use in his stories. George, like myself, wanted to 
know their origins. Of course , some are very weU known and have passed into the 
language, but there were , and are, some not so well known. Frank Richard s rumself was 
very helpful - J remember when r wrote .asking him about the great Panjandrum - he went 
to the trouble of writing out Fooote' s poem: I still have his letter about this. I am sure we 
an loved it wben a lrtlle bit of education was ·popped' into the stories . Such was a case in 
Magnet Nov . 24th 1934 The Brotherhood of Justice: 

"Bow-bow!" 
Prout gurgled! That evidently was not the name of his interlocutor! 
It was simply a disrespectful -ejaculation '! 
"Where are you speaking from?" roared Prout. ' 'Ob Prout !" came the 
voice in reproachful tones. ''Where 's your grammar? You're a 
master of a senior form - you ' re setting up as headmaster! Don't you 
know you mustn't end a sentence with a preposition? Is that the kind 
of thing you teach in the fifth? 
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Also from the same story we get a delightful little reference to what many consider to 
be the most beautiful poem in the English language: 

The beauties of Gray 's famous Elegy in a Country Churchyard were 
quite losl on him .... He was quite indifferent to the ploughman 
homewa rd plodding his weary way. He was thinking of the cake 
hidden in lhe box.room - lost to ight, bur to memory dear"! 

ReLUroing to grammar , the three following examples have always given me a good 
chuckl e! 

and 

··1 say you fellows, keep it dark you know ," sa id Bunt er airily. "It's 
the sack if a man's spotted - not 1hat I'm afraid of 1he sack! I don't 
mind telling you that it was me!'" "You mean ' it was I"' suggested 
Nugent "I didn 'r mean it was you, Nugent". "Ha , ha , ha.'' 
·'Blessed ifl see anything co cackle at", said Bunter warmJy. "Don't 
you gel making out that it was you, Frank Nugent. You wou ldn 't 
have the nerve to ink Prout or any other Beak!" 

Magnet June 16.19 34 -T hirteenth chapter. 

"Who arc you calling kids!" enquir ed Bob Cherry . 
"Whom dear boy , whom!" chided Hobson . 
'"Don 't you learn decl ensions in the Lower Fourth ?" 

Magn.er 1086. Dec 8'h, 1928 - The Form ·Masrers' Feud 

··1 say you fellows," squeaked Billy Bunter "It's him! " 
Bunter was regar dless of grammar. 
·'Him! '' repeated Harry Wharton . 
"'Him ancient or modem? " asked Bob Cherry. 
" l say, it's him! " 
·'If Quelch heard that old fat man, be would make you write out It is 
be a hundred rimes!" sa id Bob. 

Magner 1501 - Chapter 2 
The Schoolboy Smuggler , Nov. 21", 1936 

Leavi ng grammar. how many times after Bunter 's ridicu l.ous, but hilarious blunder s 
regarding poetry, works of literature , or famous events in history, were we given the 
correct line or poe t, author or date; sometimes even with explana tory notes thrown in for 
good measure. 

I first learned about pecca ries, anacondas and mate tea when readi ng the South 
American series, featuring O Lobo, Dom Frulo, and our seco nd meeting with Jim 
Valenti ne. As in other travel series, when the party stopped en rout e to their destination , 
at famous place s, we were given interesting facts . I remember complimenting Frank 
Richards on his masterly haodJiog of these points. His rep ly? "My dear boy, that was the 
pill in the jam:· 

Dear Frank Richards - we are constantly being reminded of some incident , 
happening or quota tion from his stories. Only recently at a Sunday church service. the 
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vicar in his se nnon , quoted f:rom the Corinthians - "of the earth, earthy'·. T had. to contro l 
myself. My thought s immediate ly went to the person who walked into the booby trap and 
had a can of paint upset all over him and was "of the paint, painty! '" 

*************************************************************** 

THE BOYS' FRIEND LIBRARY, SEXTON BLAKE, 
THE STRIKING SHADOW, AND SOME RANDOM THOUGHTS 

by Derek Hinriich 
Before publication of the Sexton Blake Library began in September 1915, the Boys' 

Friend Library issued the first Sexton Blake novels. 24 appeared in this fonnat between 
1907 and 1915. 14 of these were original stories; one was a reprint from the Union Ja ck 
and another was a conflation of two stories from that paper ; while ten were reprints of 
serial stories which had appeared in various ot:her story papers. 

Following upon the creation of the Sexton Blake Library only one more Blake story 
appeared in the First Series of the Boys' Friend Library. This was In The Hands of The 
Headhunters, from a serial in the Union Jack by CecH Hayter. The Second Series of BFL 
from June L 925 until its demise 15 years later (for its last few issues under the nam<! of 
the Bullseye Library) published a number of Sexton Blake stories. but not always 
featuring Blake. 

Three ea rly First Series BFL adventures of Blake recounting his schooldays and time 
at Oxford were reprinted, and four early SBL First Series novels were reissued (desjpite 
anachronisms) io the ' thirties. Three other adventures based on serials which had 
appeared in the Pilot and the Boys ' Realm were also published. Al] these duly featuired 
Our Hero but some of bis cases were now reprinted as the exploits of others. Thus three 
became adventures of Nelsoa Lee; ten were credited to that indetcnninate relal'ion of the 
headmaster of Greyfriars, Ferrers Locke; and four featured a new man, James Helliwell, 
late of Scotland Yard. 

While authors of other stories were credited in the First Series of the BFL, the 
adventures of Sexton Blake, following the practice of the Union Jack, were published 
anonymously. In the BFL Second Series, however, all the reprin.ts were given authors, 
generally the house name, "John Andrews", although those featuring James Helliwell 
were publi shed as by "Barry Weston". 

One of Ferrers Locke' s cases, BFL 21258, The Striking Shadow , of October 1'930 
derived from an anonymous Sexton Blake serial of the same name which appeared in the 
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Union Jack over several weeks in 1927. No suggestion as to authorship is given in Lbe 
Sexton Blake Index, but in W.O.G. Lofts and D.J. Adley 's Origins of The Boys' Friend 
Library, the BFL version is attr ibuted to Hedley Scott, a pseudonym of Hedley O ' Mant 
and the autho r of severa l Sexton Blake stories in the SBL Second Series. I have not read 
Lbe BFL version of this story but I have read the Union Jack serial. 

l'hc story is concerned with the hunt for a daring and mysterious master crimi nal , tbe 
Striking Shadow. who has enjoyed ii successful ca.rcer for some ten years, a!ways 
appeari ng to be one step ahead of the police , but once Sexton Blake interests himself in 
the affair the Striking Shadow's days are, naturally , numbered. The story has a tortuous 
plot (with a number of subplots to distract the eager reade r), as may be seen from one of 
the (slightly amended) summaries for new reade rs before an episode (about halfway 
through the narrative): 

"John Carte ret, also known as John Blank a recently released convict , is seeking 
revenge under the orders of the Striking Shadow, on Mr. Montague. now a wealthy 
company promoter of Park Lane, but who, as Timothy Trail bad betrayed him during an 
attempted escape from Dartmoor Prison for £10 ,000 - the cached proceeds of a robbery 
Carteret had been tric ked and blackmailed into committin g by tbe self-same Striking 
Shadow - and which the Strik,ing Shadow wishes to recover, having a]so sworn to rob 
Montagu e of his health, wea lth , and life. 

"The first blow is the murder of Montague's secretary, Denver Street. Thls is 
followed by the attempted strangulation of Michael Moloney. an ex-convic t. He is not 
killed, however, and is now in the care of the police. 

"Sexton Blake, by reason of bei11g engaged in finding the missing heir to the 
Frarnlingham millions , finds himself conce rned in the case. Montague seeks police 
protection and Trenc hard , a detective and one of Inspector Courts ' ablest subordinates, is 
installed as bis valet at Nolley Hall , Montague's cou ntry home. 

··Carteret is now employed in London on clerical work by Captain Yereker, through 
tbe recomme ndation of Rosemary Lane, with whom Carteret is in love. 

"Blake tracks tbc Shadow to Riverside House, and there is an encounter in the dark , 
after which tbe Shadow makes his escape. 

"In the. meantime , while Montague 's partners, Sir Titus Brade , Mr. Truelove , and 
Captai n Vereker are guests at Notley Hall. Montague receives a threatening message from 
rhe Shadow. T renchard arrests Vereker on suspicion, and locks him in Montague ' s study. 
Verekey escapes , but no sooner bas he gone than a masked figure enters the room through 
a sHcling panel , only to start back as he finds Vereker vanished. 

"Sexton Blake decide s to stay at Notley Hall. On bis first night there, another 
message is found in Montague 's bedroom , and Trenchard sets off to see Coutts at the 
Yard , leaving Blake in cha rge .. . 

"Later, Carteret is rescued from a policeman by an unknown man, who, after telling 
bim to go straight home , drives off ... " Now read on. 

Plenty of mystery there , you see, of the School of Edgar Wallace. 
One minor point which occ urred to me as I read it wa<; that this story was originally 

published in 1927. Lord Trenchard became Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police in 
1931. Wou.ld Coutts's assi.stant have been his name sake if the tale had been written four 
years later? 
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As l said earlier, the BFL, now the Bullseye Library, in its last days pubHsbed ia 
March, May , and Jun e 1940, four de-Blaked stories in whicb his role was given to a t1ew 
hero, James Helliwell, a former Scotland Yard man turned priva te detective. resident in 
Baker Street with a youthful assistant, and a Rolls Royce motorcar called the Grey 
Panthe r (sub-editing you see has been kept to a minimum: Helliwell has a friend at the 
Yard named Blarney who. i.n moments of s1ress, is cal led 'Co ulls ') . Three of these books. 
The Sign of The Double Four, The King Crook. and The Ph@rom of ScOift:md Yard 11.re 
condensed versions of our old friend Gwyn Evans's Union Jack series about Blake's 
tussles with King Karl of Serbovia and with Mr. Mist the invisibJc man who steals the 
mace from the House of Commons. 

Lofts and Adley were unable to identify the origin of the fourth, The Mys terious Mr. 
Montague but it is a reprint of The Srriking Shadow bereft of mos1 of its subpl.ots. 
Whether the earlier BFL version was similarly shortened I do not know, but certainl y 1 
prefer the original seria l version. 

Tbe story is quite enjoyable but it does involve a rather larger suspension of dislxdjcf 
than the very best of Blake's adventures. The Striking Shadow himself bas an 
extraordinary capacity ro see and move with complete silence in pitch black darkne ss. 
Both Blake and lnspector Coutts display absolutely protean gifts of disguise on more t:han 
one occasion. It transpi res. for instance, that Sexton Blake spends much of the case 
c.Jisguised as a former colonial official. His disguise consists solely of a false tan and an 
imitation scar th.rough one eyebrow. and nobody. nol even Coutts who has known him 
twenty years, recognises him! Now come on. now! Not even Coutts at his most ploddi sh 
cou ld be that thick! 

There are times when autho rs simply ask too much of their reade rs. 
[n another Sexton Blake advenrure l read recently , Granite Grant when preparing for 

an encounter with the enemy , "slippe d a service revolver into his jacket pocket ". Tbe 
service revolver Lhen was the Webley and Scott "Pistol Revolver No I Mk 6,.455 inch 
calibre ". It was ove r eleven inches long and weighed nearly lwo and a quarter pounds. I 
doubt if anyone co uld slip it i1110 a jacket pocket. They certainly would not whip it out in 
a hurry, with Lhe foresight blade and the hammer to snag on the lining . 

Wilh four issues of the Sexton Blake Library each monlJi and 52 issues of the Union 
Jack or Detecrive Weekly each year, Sexton Blake in his bcyc.Jay dealt with at least a 
hundred cases annually. ln a considerab le number of these his Rolls Royce. the Orey 
Panther, was damaged or 1,unpered with. It is well he was so successful. for what co uld 
his motor insurance premium been like? 

Sexton Blake, Hke many of his colleagues in thriller fiction was prone to be 
telephoned at a critical moment by someone who informs him, ·'The man you want is 
Aaargb- " and tbe phone goes dead. This happens so often to Blake and Paul Temp .le and 
others, that I sometimes think that perhaps we should bear a BBC annou.ncement that , 
"Scot land Yard have issued a statement that they wish to interview a Mr. Aaargh, whom 
they believe may be able to assist them in their enquiries." 

*************************************************************** 
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I REMEM BER by Bill Bradford 
THE BOYS ' WONDER LIBRAR Y, publi shed by Amalgamated Press between 19'h 

Jul y 1932 - 2 151 July 1933, 2 iss ues every 4 weeks, totall ing 24 in all. Containin g 64 
pages, sized 6W' x 41/i'', the covers were quite colourful and descrip live. 

In lhe summer of 1932 we accom panied my father on a business lrip 10 Oxfo rd and 
whil e he was with a customer (anyone remember the Cadena Cafes?) Mother and I 
<:tr n ll Pfl <lr t mn fl lh P h ,i,- 1,-~l'rf •t>I Q hPlw6'Pn th f' f'f\ ll f'OP<: nn l' nl P nnO ~ nl'UJQ <>OPnl · nrnh " hh 1 
V .._• V.._• '"".._. ...._..V ...,..._..'-" ._ .... ....,. Y ~.._....._..._ "'""'""""'""'"u ..,..., .. . ,....-....... _. o.-o..o<v 'W"'-'.._ • ...,b'""~• ---- • "'_._. ........ .. . b ... ..... .._. •• ... ~ .:...""""" ' t,' .. ........... • V•J 

at my instigation , I saw number s I and 2 of THE BOYS WONDER LIBRARY. The first, 
THE SQUAD RON OF DEATH by Geo E. Rochester, bad a thrillin g cover of aerial 
combat while the other, FOR THE GLORY OF THE LEG ION. by Les lie Beresford, 
depicted a leg ionna ire locked in combat with an Arab. How could I res ist temptation! 
Unfortunat ely both Lib rar ies went to sa lvage durin g my wartime absence and I am still 
trying to replace tl1em. Strangely enough this Library was rare ly disp layed for sa le, not 

eve n in my local shop which stacked almost eve ry monlhl y Libr ary. I do not think I ever 
bought any other copie s in the next year. I found a couple of numbers a few years ago. 
However, last month my good Jiiend Norman Wrigh 1 produced nine issues, so J now have 
half of the set, and , from adverts on and in the cove rs, some know ledge of all issues . 

Mos t iJ nor all stories are reprints from popular papers of thar era , larg ely from 
CHUMS. TI1ere arc on ly 6 that T cannot trace bur they may have originally appe ared 
under a different title. From such comparisons that I have been ab le to make, the library 
versio ns are considerably abridged from the original , to !heir detriment. 

I cannot ttacc any previous listing of tbis library , so for the benefit of tbose like 
myself wbo seek that sort of information. I crave the indulgence of other readers. I note 
with pleas ure that 5 issues were written by Geo. E. Rochester. Anyway, here goes:-

BOYS WONDER LIBRARY AMALGAMATED PRESS 
10.7.1932 - 21.7.1933 Price 2d 

I . The Squadro n of Death 
2. For Glory an<l lhe Legion 
3. With Lawrence in Arabia 
4. Outlaw of the Seas 
5. Volcano Gold 
6. The Making of a Man 
7. On tbe Ball, T rojans 
8. TI1e C ity Under the Sea 
9. The Ghost Sh ip 

10. The Speed Kings 
11. The Flaming Fronti er 
l 2. Get-His-Mao-K een 
13. Sons of the Legion 
14. The Mys tery Boy 
15. To Sweep the Seas 
16. Despot of the World 
17. The Soccer Broth ers 
18. Ghost Island 

Geo. E. Roches ter Boys' Own Paper 1927/8 
Les lie Beresfo rd Chums 1928/29 
John Sylvester Chums 1928/29 
Piers Anson (Dr aycott M. Dell) 
Er ic Townsend 
A. Camey Allen Chums I 928/29 
John Wheway Chums 1929/30 
Anthon y Tho mas (R.H. Poole) 
Rodney HoJJand 
John Hunter 
Robert Hardin g 
Earle Danesford 
Alan Breck 
John Holland 

Chums 1928/29 
Chums 1929/30 
Chums 1931/32 
Chums 1932/33 

Jack Maxwell (Ernes t L. McKeag) 
Geo E. Roches ter Boys Own Paper 1929/ 30 
John Wheway 
Earle Danesford Chums 1929/30 
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19. Blake of the Whit e Hand 
20. The Littl e Trumpeter 
21. The Mug of St. Martin s 
22. The Iron Sky Pirates 
23. Captains of Claverhous e 
24. The Air Patrol 

Piers Anson 
C. Glabon Glover 
Anthony Thomas 
Wingrove Wilson 
John Grey 
Geo. E. Rochester 

25. 1"be \'uJtures cf Deso!ate !s!and Geo. E. Rochester 
26 . Shadow of the GuiUoti ne Geo. E. Rochester 

Chums Supp. 6.2.1932 
Chums .I 930/31 

Modem Boy ? 
Nelson Lee ,~l Series 96-109 
Boys' Own Paper 1928/2 
Magnet 1122-J 132 

t/b LITTtE 
rr

1RIJMPETfR 

Bovs" WONDER LIBRARY 

*************************************************************** 
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IRON IN THE SOUL 
Part One - The lron Island 

by Mark Caldicott 

E.S. Brooks' seria l The Iron Island, appearing in the Gem under name of Robert W. 
Comrade. is a remarkable work. Not only is it among the very earliest of his publi shed 
sto ries. it is a massive undertaking - a weekly serial instalment of novelette proportions 
susta ined for more than a year. Morover, it is. for such a young and inexperienced writer, 
a work of great maturity which stands up well to re-reading today . A study of the storie s 
reveal s how influent ial this first piece of work was for his subsequent writing. Characters 
and situation s developed here shaped the future direct ion of his writing to a significant 
degree. 

In 1949 ESB was the honoured g11est of the London OBBC , and from his answers to 
questions , Bob Blythe put together the foJlowing account of the very beg innings of 
Brooks' writing caree r (The Collector's Digest, Vol. 3, No. 35, November 1949). 

Our story opens (lo use a phrase beloved of noveli st$) ,n I.be summer of J 9L9 
when a young man or 17 walked into the Amalgamated Press Offices for an 
interview with the editor of the Gem, Mr. Back. Mr. Back was expecting the 
author of a manuscript story called ·111c lron Island"" which had so impressed him 
that he had asked 1he author to make a call wilb a view ru publishing it in 
subsequent issues of the "'Gem··. Thal young man was of course the author of tbe 
stories we admire so much. Edwy Searles Brooks. At first the editor thought he 
was one of his readers come to have a chat about lhe "Ge m", and was greatly 
surprised co find that this was not the case. However, he quickly overcame his 
surprise and got down to business. with the result that the ··tron Island" was 
publi shed as a serial in the "Gem'" of 1910/11. At the same time Brooks was 
comm issioned 10 write full length stories of St. Jim's and a lso 10 write for the 
Boys' Friend Library. 

From this acco unt , it would appear that the serial "The Iron fsland" was an inventio n 
of Brooks· own , which he submitted as a manuscript for conside ration. Shortly before his 
death in 1965, however, ESB told his story again, this time to Marjorie Norris in an 
intervi ew for a radio programme . This time we have Brooks own words: 

The editor of the boy's Friend, a man named Marshall, wrote me a letter and said 
he would like to sec me and that gave me a tremendou s jump - I was only a boy 
then - and I remember when I went to his office - r came to London especia!Jy - f 
went to his office and sent my card up, and r was waiting in the office and he 
looked me up and down and he said ·'You' .rc not Mr . Brooks? And l said ··Yes". 
He said "I thought you were one of my readers•·. He couldn ' L believe .. . because I 
looked even younger than .l was. l. was abou l seven teen. 
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COLIN CREWE CATALOGUETTE . NUMRl<:R 8. 
BOYS ' AND GIR LS' STOR Yl'APERS, CO MICS AND BOOKS, 
T.HE SECRE TS OF THES HELVESAND BOXES REVEA L,ED 

MO NTH LY IN STOR YPAPER COLLEC TORS' Ol GEST. 
12B WESTWO OD R OAD, CANVEY fSLAND, ESSEX SS8 OED 

TE LE Pl IONE : 01268.693735. 9AM - 9PM DAfL Y 

THE GEM. Loog live our GLORIOUS GEM. What magic words! TOM MERRY, DIGBY. 
HERRIES, MANNERS, LOWT HER, COUSTN ETHEL, TALBOT THE TOFF. ARTHUR 
AUGUSTUS DARCY. FATIY WYNN , RALPHRECKNESS CARDEW. freq uent insults from 
BILLY BUNTER . Green Gem s, blue and white Gems. Chri stma~ number. full coloured co~·ers. 
Holidays, half s. beak s, footer. cricket , Lramps, c ruc-ksmen. oh what magic days! Pr ices from year 
1930 @ £3 each. before year 1930 @ £4 each. 506,507.514.528,546.547.562.563.565.569. 
571,572.577 ,578.579 ,580.581 .582,583,584.586,587 ,590,59 l,592,593.607 .609 .610,611.612.61 3. 
614.6 15.627,632.635 ,637,645,670.673,674,675.687,688.690.697.712.719.724,726,727,729.730. 
73 J ,732,739.740, 742,7 43.746,749. 750.75 I .753.754.755,756,757 .760. 76 l ,762.763,764.766.767. 
773. 78.1. 782. 783. 784. 796,824,825,826,827,828.829 ,830.83 I .836.849 ,858,859.860,869 .873.893, 
896,90 I ,904,9 12,9.13.9 14.938,939,940.941,942,943,944,945,946.947 ,950,958.962,965.966,979. 
981, 1003, 1004,1021. 1025.1060, 1068, 1086, 1090, 1094.1096, 1097.1098.1101, l 102, I 104, 1108, 
J J09.I I I 1, 1118, 1120, 1121.1122.1 123. l 133. I 135.1136, I 137. l 140.1144.J 148, I 15 l.1152, 115:l. 
l 159,'l l6l.1168, l l69 , l l70, l J7 1.l l72,J 173. l l74.l 181.IJ95,1199,1203, 1209,1214,1220.122'1, 
1222, .1223. 1224. \225, 1226.1227, 1228.1229, 1234, 1235.1242,1245, 1265, 1269, 1271.1273, 1281. 
1282, 1293,1296. [299.130 l .1305, l 306,l3 l l. l321.1322.1323 .. 1325, 133 l, 1334,J337.1343. JJ44 . 
1345,1346, J 347,.1348', 1349.l 350. l352.1353. l354. I 355.1356. 1357, 1358, 1359, 1360. [361.1362, 
J363.137 l, I 372. l380.1383, 1389. 1393.l 394, 1395.1397.1398. l399.J 400. 1401 ,J 403, I 404, I 40B. 
1409.1410.141 J, 1412, 1413.1414. 1416,'1417.14 18.1421.1422.1423, 1424. 1425, 1426.1427. I 42H, 
1429.1430, I 431, 1432.1434,1435. I 436, I 437, 1438,1439,1440. 1441, 1442,1443,1444, 1445.!446. 
1447,1448, 1449, 145 1.1452.,1453.1455,1456.1457.1459.1461.1462. 1463, 1464, 1465.1466, 1469. 
1470.147 l , 1472, 1473, [474, 1475.1476.1477, 1478,1479.1480,1481,1483.1484, 1485,1486,148'7. 
1488.1489.1490, J 49 I , l 492, 1493.1494, 1495.1496.1498, 1499.1500,150 I .1502. 1503.1504. I 505. 
1506.1507.l 509. I 5 10..1511.15.12.1513, I 514. I Sl5, I 5 16.15I7.1518, 1519,1520, 1521, 1512, 1524. 
1525, 1526,1527, 1528.1529, 1530.1531,1532.1533, 1535.1536.1537, 1538, 1539.1540.1541.1542, 
1543.1544.1546. I 548. J 549, 1550. 1551, 1552.1554, 1555, 1556.1559. 1560, 1561, I 562, I 563, 1564, 
1565,1568.1570, 1572.)57 3, 1574.1575, 1578.1579. I 580,1581.1582. 1583.1584,l 585 .. 1586. I 587. 
1588.1589. 1590.1591. 1592.1593, 1594, 1595. 1596.1597.1598, 1599.1600.1601.1602, 1603. 1604. 
1605.1607, 1608.1609. 16 I0.161 l , 1613, 1614,16 15,1617.1619. L620, 162 l. !622.1623,16.24.1625. 
1626, 1627. 1628,1629.1630. 163 1.1632, 1633, 1634.1637.1639, 164], 1642.1643, 1644.1645.1646, 
1647,1648. 1649. 1650. 1651,1661. 
THE POP ULAR. Lovely issues all from the 1920s. A wea.lth of good things including FRANK 
RICHARDS & CO .. THE CHUMS OF CEDAR CREEK LUMBER SCHOOL and JIMMY 
SLL VER & CO .. THE CHUMS OF ROOKWOOD SC HOOL . Price of all issues £4 each. 
254.280, 181.282.341.342,347.348.350,351,352,354,355.356,359.360J6 I .363,365,368.377. 
378,379.382.384.385.386,388,397 ,40 I ,402,404.405,406,407,408,409.410,411,414-.417,420.421. 
422.423,424.424,425.426,427,428.429.430,43 I ,432,433,434.435,436.437.438.439 ,440,44 J .44L 
443,444.445,446.447.448.449.450,45].452,453,454,455,457,458.459,460.461.462.463,464.465. 
466.467 .468.469.470.471,472.473.47 4,475,4 76,477.478.479,480,481.482,483,484,485A86.48 7, 
488,489 .490,49 I .492,493,494.495.496.497.498.499 ,500.50 I .502.503.504,505,506,507 ,508.509. 
5 10.Sll ,512.513,514.515,516,5 17,.518.519,520.527.533,53. ***** MOR E POPULARS 3,4,5. 
12,13.14.15.16, 18. I 9,20.21,90,91.92,93.94,.123.137, 144.148, 158, 165.182.201,202,203.207.216. 
2 I 8.219,220,226.227,23 I .237 .240.241. 
GREYFRlARS HOLJDA Y ANNUALS OF 1920s & 1930. OriginaJ editions in good condition 
for age, 
Ho Liday Annual 192 1 £24 Hol.iday Annua.11926 £25 HoUday Aru1ual 1935 £ 24 
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Holiday Annual 1923 £22 Holiday Annual 1927 £24 Holiday Annual 1936 £24 
Holiday Annual L 924 -£24 Holiday Annual J 928 £25 Hol iday Annual 1937 £25 
Holiday Annual 1925 £24 Holidai Annual 1931 £28 Holiday Annual 1940 £25 
SEXTON BLAKE l.TBRARY . Mid 20 cent ury issues of the early post war years. Famous 
:1u1hors and fine covers, conditio n good/very good. priced £2.50 each. 172, 175 ,178,182 , 187.189, 
195,198, I 99,20J .204,205.207.209,210,2J2 .2J 3,215,216,2 18.218,219,221,224 ,227,229,230.233. 
234,235 ,236.237,239,240,241,242,243,245,246,2 47,251,259.265,266.275,276,285,292,297 ,30 I. 
304,309 .3 12,314,316,3 I 9,324,334,337,338,343, 344,347 ,348,349.350,352,353.354.355,356 .36 7, 
]58 ,.i59,J60,J() I ,J6J.364,365,J66,J67 ,J()lU()~.J 1u:s1 l ,SI J,S/4,Sl':J,J}(),Sr!.T/8.J79,]8U,J8 I, 
382,383.3 84,3 85,386.387.3 88 .3 89 .390.39 1.392,393. 394,395,396,397.398 ,399. 400, 40 l, 402,403. 
404 .405.406;407,408,409.4 10.4 I I ,4 12.413,414,4.15,416.4 17.418 ,4 19.420,421,422.423.424.425, 
426 .427,428.429,430.43 1,432,433,434,435,437.438,440,442,443,444,4 45,446 .447,448,449.450 , 
451.452.453,454 ,455,456,457.458,459 .460.46 1.462,463,464,465,466,467 ,468,469 ,470.471.472. 
473,47 4.475.476.477 ,478,479 .480,48 I .482,483.484,485.486,487 .488 ,489 ,490,49 1.492.493,494. 
495.496.497,498.499,500.50 I .502,503 .504.505.506 ,507 ,508.509,5 l0,5 1 1,512,513,5 J 4,5 15,5 16. 
5L7,5 18,5 19,520.52 I ,522.523,5 24,525.526. 
SE XTON BLAK E LIUR ARY . Mayflower late s•h series. good/very good, priced £4 each. 
1,2,3 .4.5.6. 7 .8,9, I 0, l l , 12. 13. 14, 15, 16, l 7. I 9,20.21.22.24,25,26 .28,29,32.34,37. 
UNION JACK. Vintage iss ues of tJ1e 1920s and 1930s in generaJJy very good condition featuring 
Sexton Blake and Tinker world- renowned detectives of Bake r Street - priced £3 each. 
933,936,940,941,942.943.945~946,947,949,95 l.1067. 1101,1105, 1 I07, I 122, .l 124.1126. 1244. 
I 360. 1365. L37 I, 1379.J 4 15. 1438.144 1, 1481, 1483, 1484, 149 1, 1493 . 1528. 
DET ECT IVE WEHKLY 252 by E.S . Brooks· the Famastic Affa ir al C loon Castle. good copy. 

£ 10.00 
DETECTIVE WEEKLY 257 by E.S . Brooks - The B lack Dagge r Chimes, good copy £ I 0.00 
DETECTIV E WEEKLY 330 by E.S . .Brooks - Waldo - The Wondem1an, good copy £12.50 
DETE CTIVE WEEKLY 336 by E.S. Brooks- Waldo 's Wonder Stunt. good copy £12.50 
DETEC TIVE WEEKLY 340 by E.S. Brooks - Simon Form Papers in Full. good copy £ 10.00 
DETECTIVE WEEKLY of 1930s, good cop ies. Mosr thrill ing mystery stories at £4 each . 
.189,291,293,295,299,304,309 .3 1 1,313,3 14,315,3 16,3 17. 
THRILLER (rhc paper with a thousand thrills). Enthral ling mystery stories@ £4 each. 
15. 16,20,26.32,33.39,46.64,69.70, 78, 79,8 1,83.32 1,34 1,399.445.477.478,479 .481.483.486 
THRILLER by BERKELY G RAY & VICTOR GUNN. Mainly Conq uest issues@ £7.50 each. 
467,485,522,527 ,536.538,5 45 .5 50.552,55 4,558,569 . 
NELSON L EE by E.S. Brooks. Sparkling stories of lhe Ch ums of St. Franks @ £3 each. 
Origi nal ser ies ( 19 15- 1926) 78,130, 138 . . 195.J 99.20 I ,204,2 10.217.22 1.231 ,236,237,239,248,25 I, 
252,253.255.2 71,27 4,2'75,289.290 .320.327 ,383.393,39 4.395,4 l 4,425.432,446.447,474,486.489 , 
494.495,497,498.499 .507.5 I J .S 14.515.531 ,532,538 .540,541 .550 ,551,552.553 ,554,555.556. 
FlRST NEW SERIES ( 1926-1930). 2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.10. J l,J2 .13. 14. l5.16,J7.18 .19,20.2 1.22.23, 
24,25.26.27,28,29 ,30,3 1,32.33,34,35.36 ,37 ,38,39,4(),41,42.43,44,45.46.47 .48.49.53.55,56.57 .58, 
61.62,63 .64,65.66,67 ,73,74, 75,78,84,86,8 7 .89,90,91,93 ,94,97 ,98,99, JO I, I 02, I 04.105, 106.107, 
108,109. 1 10, I I 1.112.J 1.3. J 14, I 15,1 16, I I 7. 118. 119.J 20, 121,122 . '123,!24, 125.126, 128. 129.130. 
13 l. 137. 138 . 139.140, 141.142, l.43.144.145. 146.147, 148.149, 150.15 1. 152.155.156, 158, 159.160. 
16 1, J62. J 63.164, l65, 166.167.168.169.170, 171. 172.173. 174.175 , 180,182,184,185, 188, 189. 
SEC OND NEW SERIES ( 1930- 1933) 1,2,3,4,5.6,7.8,9.lO.l l ,12. 13, 14, 15,16.l7,18 . l9.20 ,2 1, 
22.23,24.25 .26,27.28 ,29.30,3 l ,32,33,34 .35,36.37 ,38,39 ,40,4 l ,42,43,44,45,46,47 .48.49 ,50,51,52, 
53,54 .55.56,57.58,59,60 ,67 .69.7 J .72,7 3,74,75,76 .77 .84,85,86 ,88,89,90.91,92.93,94,98,99. I 00, 
101.102, 103 , 104.105,J 11,J J 4.113 . 114. 115,J 16, I J 7. 118.119, 120, 12 1.122. 123,124.J 25,126, J 27. 
128.129, 13 1, 132.134, 135,136, 137, 138. 139.140. 14 1, 142,143,144, 145. 146.147. 148,l 49. 150.151. 
154,155 . I 56,157 .J58.J59,J60. J61. 
TfilRD 1''EW SERIES ( 1933). 5.6,7,8,I0 . 12,13,.14,16, 17, 19.20,21,22 ,24 .25 

TBRMS: PAYMENT ON YOUR SATISFACTORY RECEJPT OF GOODS />LUS POSTAGE AT COST. 4 
ROOMS OF STOCK. V/SfTORS MOST WELCOME BY APPOINTMENT. YOU WILL BE AMAZED 
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Obviously, Broo ks, bei ng so used to re-writing old plots. was not above doin~: so 
with his autobiographical accounts. There appears to be only one piece of actual 
consistency - i.e. that as a young boy of seven teen he visited the London offices of the 
Amalga.mated Press . Unfortunately even this detail is inaccurate, for it bas been 
es tablished somew here (unf ortuna tely I cannot recall where - can anyone else?) that this 
histo ric meeting took place on 11 July 1910. If Brook s' birth date is 11 November J889, 
he must hav e actually been 20 at the time. Anyway, he conti nue s the 1965 version of his 
beg inni ngs thus: 

He [i.e. Marshall] told me to go back home and write a story- J 0.000 words - to 
see what l could do. Which I did. After a very few days he wrote and said it was 
quite all right but not what he wanted - which was a great disappointment , but. he 
said. don't be discouraged , do another one. I did anoci1er one. he liked it. he took 
it - published it. 

Alt hough we cannot be certain of the truth, it would appear that the J 965 ver.s ion, 
though at a greater distance from the events, is the more accurate description. Since an 
ESB sto .ry did appear in Boy's Friend Weekly in November 1910 it is likely that it was 
indeed Marshall, the editor of Boy's Friend Weekly, rather than Back , the editor of Boy's 
Friend Library , that Brook s met on that day. 

Moreover. it was almost certainly Marshall who was instrumental in introdu cing 
Brooks to his fir st real mentor , Percy Gri_ffith, the ed itor of the Gem. It must have been 
Griffith nor Back who initially commissioned ESB to wri te some St. Jim's sto1ies. 
Furthermore, and significant to our theme, if, in L 949, Brooks gave the clear impression 
that he had arrived al his first meeting with the "lron Island " series tucked under his alff14 
in 1965 he gave ,m entire ly different, and far more plau sible account of tJJe origin of the 
stories. This is h.ow Brooks tells it in the later account: 

The cdi1or of the Gem was a most peculiar man named Griffith - 1 shall never 
forget him - bit of an eccent ric. He wouldn't light a cigarette unless he had the 
name of ci1e c igarette bum first . If he happened to light a cigarette ci1e wrong way 
round he'd throw it away - most peculiar - and he was smokin g constan tly alJ die 
time and doodling all the time. He had writing pads in front of him all the time 
and he was making doodles a ll the time. Pictures , sccawls, all sorts of things . 
And he said to me one day ' ·I've got an idea for a seria l for the Gem about a man 
placed on an island somewhere in the Pacific marooned there by a gang of crooks 
and he's left there for ten years - alone on this island which is mostly made of 
iron and eve rything is iron and he's .going to call the 1hing .. The Iron rsland''. The 
Strength of the island gets into him and makes him a 1:remendously strong man and 
he escapes and comes back to England and gets his revenge on all those who 
placed him there. 

Clearly Lhen, from Brooks' 1965 reco llections, which ram more inclined to beli,~ve, 
the basic plot of the "Tron fsland " serial was not his own but that of Percy Griffith. 

The se rial began to appear in the Gem on 12 November 1910, the day afLer Brooks ' 
twenty-first birthday. On the 11 November 1910 , therefore, ESB came of age as a nnan, 
and on the following day he came of age as a writer, for the Iron Island serial was 
certainly a baptism of fire for a newcome r to the trade. GriJfitb wanted 16,000 words a 
week for the serial - that is something like a 32-page novel every week. Moreover , siince 
it was a serial, there was no room for easing off. 11le instalment had to be deliver ed 
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without fajl. Lt was in reality the perfect apprentice ship for young writer of boys ' stories 
and set the pace which Brooks mruntajned for most of his career. 

The Iron Island centres on the adventures of Frank Kingston. Kingston is the 
assumed name of Philip Graydon, a young Englishman who inadvertently falls into a trap 
set for him by Lord Mount -Fannell, who is tbe Leader of a society of crim inals called "The 
Brotherhood of Iron" . Graydon is tricked into becoming a member of thjs society without 
knowing its real nature . He tries to disentangle himself from rbe.i.r affairs, and states his 
intent ion of informmg the police, but before he can do so and reveal the Brotherhood 's 
true business, they renounce him as a traitor, kidnap him and maroon him on the lron 
Island, an uncha rted island in the Pacific. 

Here Graydon wou ld have spent the rest of ms days had not a lucky chance brought 
to his aid a beautiful French actress, Dolores de las Mercedes. With the help of Dolores, 
Graydon esca pes to England , and swears vengeance on the criminal origination who have 
robbed him of eight yea.rs of his life. 

In order to prevent the Brotherhood discovering his eitistence and thus endangeri ng 
his freedom again , he assumes the disgui se and persona of Frank Kingst0n, outwardly a 
foo lish, ineffectual and foppish fellow, a member of a gentleman's club whose 
membership is made up of "indolen t dandies". The reality, however, is very diffe rent 
since the effect o f being on an island with the magnetic fOices of :iron is that his faculties 
have been enhanced ro a significant degree. 

Dolores also has reason to adopt another name since her own persona is non grata 
with the French government. As Miss O'Brie n, therefore , she throws in her lot with 
"Kingston" and the two of them work wgether. mounting a secret carnpaign against the 
evil Brotherbood. The character of Dolores is rather interesting in the fact that here, at 
the outset ofl 1is career Brooks , portrays a female with more maturity and worldliness than 
any later female charactisa tion 1 can recall. Brooks ' heroines hereafter tend to have a 
kind of fresh, open innocence. While Dolores is undoubted ly beaut iful, she · is not 
characte rised in this way. She is a woman, whi le all other Brooks females are girls. 1t 
was with his transition to more adult stories that ESB began to introd uce "blonde 
bombshe ll" - type cbaracrers such as Nadina Borodin (in Dare Devil Conquest). Trus 
was about forty years after the appearance of Dolores de las Mercedes. 

In the ensuing serial episodes, Kingston and Dolore s tal<e on the task of unmasking 
and bringing to justice the eminent figures of public life who are secret ly members of the 
'' inner council" of the Brotherhood. 

In this, Brooks ' first major piece of writing , then, we already have the idea of the 
superhuman hero, a man endowed with extraord inary gifts. The ideas was not Brooks ' 
own, it seems, but it is a theme which persists througho ut his work in ever developing 
form. 

These are remarkably competent stories for a new and youthful writer . While tbey 
are. of course, framed in the formal approach found at that time, and do not yet have the 
lighter touch allowable in a later period, the stories are nevertheless absorbing and 
readable. As the series develops , so does tbe circle of allies who join Kingston in his 
battle again st the Broth erhood of Iron. 

*************************************************************** 
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THE UNFINISHED MAGNET SERIES - ONE OF THE BEST? 
by Andrew Mriles 

Part Two 
How wou ld the co aflict have finally been reso lved? Along the Lines of the 

traditio nal Greyfriars yam , two broad scenarios are likely - a forced or an amic:able 
settle m ent. In the eve nts leading to either sett lement we would see Price finally succeed 
in ianding suspicion beyond doubt on_ \Vharton. Vlh.arto.n is again isolated frorr,1 h;s 
chums as he wa lk.~ along the tow path past the hjgh paljng fence of the Three Fishers .. He 
might have business at Highcliffe ; Bunt er might have sto len his jigger to ride to Cliff 
House; perhaps he was detained by Head Boy business with Quelch and is now hurrying 
to meet the Co . who are tea ing at the Bun shop. Ponsonby and Co. suddenly appear, rag 
Wharton 3-1 and cu t, throwing his cap over the fence. Hacke r spots him climbing over 
for il and fo llows through the ga te which is a little futther away. Price, about to jump the 
fence to leave the Three Fisher s after a spree, spots Hacker and duck s out of sight. 
Te rri fied that he has been copped, he pelts Hacker with a turf from U1e overgrown bu shes 
in the garde n and make s his esca pe. Hacker espies Wharton looki ng for bis cap and 
attempt s to drag him back tO Greyfriars. Wharton hook s hjs leg, up ends him and leaves 
the ground s bareheaded. Hacke r finds t"he cap and returns triumph ant to Greyfriar s, 
gloat ingly holdjng the material evidence . which he has sought for so long. of Wharto n 's 
bad bar proclivihes. Wharton. up before Lhe Beak, exp lain s and his story is Sllpportcd by 
Quek h. Dr. Locke. trustin g of Quelch 's judgemen t and well-disposed towards Wharton , 
i neve rthe less forced to acknowledge Hacker' s ev idence. Wharton receives 24 hour s 
grace whi le further inquirie s are made ... 

Thi s sce nario better lit ~ the ex i:,ting plot element ~ th :111. for exa mple, Price raggiug or 
booby -trapping Hacker"s s tudy am.J leavi ng Wharton' s ..:ograved pen knife at the scene. 
Similarly, Hacker's srudy might be ragged by Price after lights out when Whartcm is 
caugh t sneaki ng out of dom1 for a rag on the Shell. Hacker at:cuses Wharton of break ing 
out. but Quelc h point s that he is still half-dre ssed. The Acid Drop does not believe that 
Wliarton is innocent, and takes the matter to Dr. Locke; Quelch aga in stands by Wharton. 
the Beak rules in his favour and Hacker 's bitterness towards Wharton increases still 
further. Both scenarios, however, lack the attempted linking of Wharton to blaggin g 
which is, T am sure , a recurring e leme nt. 

The denouem ent comes during the 24 hours repri eve. Unlike the Wharton of the 
vario us Oow ofall/Rebel series or the Bounder, the Wharton of this series is unlikely to 
refuse to be sacked; he does not bar himself out somewhere or bolt. In the fo rced 
sett lement , Price is suspected by the Co. of turfing Hack er. Perhap s Bunter , sitting 
quietly und er a tree and sc offing a large cake last seen jo Smithy' s study , sees hj m ernerge 
from the pub and lets it be known; or the Fat Owl , dodging Coker in the Fifth Form 
passage, hide s in Price' s study and c)verhears Hilton accuse Price. He then blackmail s 
Price until the Co . put a stop to it and force Price to own up. Hilton might have k11t0wn 
that Pri ce was "on" for the 3.30 at Wapshop and that he must have been at the Three 
Fishers that afternoon. Hilton , basically a good chap , cannot sit idly by and a,Uow 
Wharton to be sacke d. In e ither scenario , Price is com pe l.led to own up. He is let off with 
a flogging because he claims tha t be was aiming the turf at Wharton for a lark and bj1 
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Hacker by mistake. He had only eniered the grounds at all to help Wharton find his cap! 
A thin story, but it gets him Lhe benefit of the doubt. As in I 683, Prout is deeply 
suspicious of Price, but relieved that there will not be a sacking in his Fonn. 

The forced solution is not entir ely sat isfactory because it does not really make pax 
between Wharton and Hacker. An amicable settle ment sees both Hacker and Price end 
their hostility towards Wharton, perhaps because of some act of heroism. Hacker, on his 
way to meet Quelch returning from a grind . is shadowed by Price. Price slips ahead to 
upset a plaok over a stream and plant evidence incr iminating Wharton - his cap, perhaps. 
He falls in. Wharton arrives just in time 10 dive in and save him. Price is not such a low 
rotter as to feel ungrateful and confesses of his own volir ion to the turfing. ln view of his 
severe cold and stint in sanny , he is forgiven. A few days later Wharton is again alone, 
perhaps having been visiting Cliff House. The Fat Owl has stolen bis jigger , so he has 
walked while tbe Co. rode home. It is nearing blackout and he bears a cry for help in Oak 
Lane. He runs forward to find Hacker in Lhe grasp of a tramp. A typical Hamiltonian 
tramp. he is dirty. smell ing of spirits and wearing a bartered bowler hat. Wharton pitches 
in and knocks the tramp to t,he ground. In lbe ensuing strugg le the tramp knocks Wharton 
unconscious with a loaded stick and flees. Wharton comes to in sanny and finds a 
concerned and grateful Hacker addressing him as "my dear boy" and lauding his courage. 
Quelch enters to ·'my dear Quelch" and all is merry and bright. This is, I feel. a preferable 
ending. An apparent weaklless in .it might be that Oreyfriars tramps I.lo 001 usually 
emerge like a bolt from the blue: they tend to loi1er about Courtfield Common for a few 
episodes wh.ile snapping up unconsidered trifles. Perhaps this tramp - with a name like 
'Enry 'Uggins - featured in one of the missing titled stories . or was scheduled to appear 
in some episodes betwee n "Exit Bunter" and the frnal instalment. The exist ing fragmen1s 
give us no foreshadowing of what rapprochement might have been planned ; it is 
conceiva ble that a heroic act would come out of the blue: in the 2"" Whruton Rebel series 
Wharton fi.rst plucks Loder from the Sark. then saves Quelch at bigh tide in Smugglers ' 
Cave; each incident is m1ex.pected. 

In a less Likely but feasib le episode , Hacker might shadow Whanon in the Cloisters 
while Wharton is reading a letter from bis Aunty Amy. Price is skulking nearby. enjoying 
a surreptitious smoke while he studies a racing paper. Prom 's susp.icions and occasional 
tospections have made his s tudy an unsafe place for smoking or keeping literature for 
spouing winners. Suddenly there is an air raid and a bomb explodes next to the Cloister 
wall. Wharton saves both Hacker and Price from the debris and earns the gratitude of 
both simuhancously. 

How would 1688([ have ranked in the Magner canon? lt would , l feel, have been a 
fine bm not a classic series, with a strong emphasis on the schoo l contex t - no cracksmen, 
air raids , Naz i spies, mysterious new boys, schemi ng relatives or criminal masters. There 
is a brief reference to rationing in 1683, but r do not think the War would have featured 
prominently except for a few such refe rences. It would have been a very readable , 
LraditionaJ Greyfriars school yam. I feel that the main weakness to the plot would have 
been the relatively strong position of Whanon. The Co. hold firm. Quelch stays on side 
and Loder apparenily does not get involved deeply. Price and Hacker , nasty though they 
are. just aren't a match for a popular Wharton. Neither of them has the same ability as 
Quelch or Lod er to make things hot for hjm. They are borb unpopu lar with their peers, 
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have few redeeming quaLitics and are somewhat one-dimensional characters. Price is a 
smoky rotter , weedy, funky and a thorough bad hat. Even Loder, rotter though he is, 
bolds the rank of Prefect and often plays in the Schoo1 XL Hacker is a spiteful, mean and 
sno bbish man with no friends except the tolerant Capper. Ever suspicio us, he is as stem 
as Que Jcb, but lacks hjs judgement and perspicadry . Fellows know where they stand with 
Quelc h; even lhe Bounder freely admits that be is fair and downy. Hacker uses 
schoolmaste ring as a medium for the exercise of power rather than for the education of 
boys. He holds an MA, but his Classi.cal knowledge is probab ly rnsty. Quelch neads 
Horace and E uripides for pl.easure and spends many happy hours in the School Library 
poring over ancie nt, black, Latin manusc ripts. His "Hisiory of Greyfriars " will be a fine 
piec e of scholarship when it is finall y publi shed. 

T he follow ing excerpts from what is extanr of series I 683ff show 1hat. although the 
Magnet was abo ut to expire, die qual ity of Hamilton's writin g was as high as in the 
paper's heyday: 
• With diat the Acid Drop sta lked away, deeply offended. Mr. Hacker never los t a 
chance of taking offence, so it was natural that cha nces often came his way. (Ma,gnet 
1683) 
• The train was gone, the Greyfriars follows and the Greyfriars masters were gone, and 
he walked out of a deserted station. As he tramped across Co urt fie ld Common toward s 
the schoo .l, his feeli ngs we re eq ua.lly divided between a longing to tap Hacker's slharp 
nose and anot her longing to kick Billy Bunter all round the Greyfriar s quad and back 
again . (Magne r 1683) 
• "Don' t burble! Give me die letter before I kick you rom1d this study!" excla imed! the 
captain of the Remove. 
'1 - I have n' t got it' ' gasped Bunter. ·Td give it to you with plea sure if I had it. J was 
going to p ut it back on you r table , with the other things, only Hacker took it - " 
"Hacker!" howled Wharton. 
·'Yes! He saw it, and grabbed it! Mind, it 's al l right." added Bunter hastily. ''! told him it 
was n ' t yours - [ mentioned your name specially.' ' 
·'You unspeakabl e idiot - " 
"O h rea lly, Wharton - ·· (Magn.el 1683) 
• Mr. Quelch did not speak ; he sat looking at Harry Wharton , his gimlet eyes fixed on 
the flushed face. Those gimlet eyes were very keen. Hacker probably would have 1read 
gu ilt in that f lushed face. But Henry Samuel Quelch was a wiser man than Hack er. 
(Magnet 1683). 
• Wharton stood sti ll looking at him, hardly reaLising that that spot of trouble, wlbich 
had looked like turning out so terribly serious, was ove r. Quelch was already bending 
ove r a Latin paper - for the delectation of his Form the fol low ing day - and dipping; his 
pen in the ink . Wharto n stared at the top of his head. He found his voice at last. 'T bank 
you . sir! " he stammered. He left the study. (Magnet 1683). 
• On die othe r band, Bunter had been whopped in class that morning, having hacl no 
time for prep the previous evenfog. This seemed to Billy Bunter fearfully unju st. A 
fe llow co uldn ' t sit in an armcha ir and eat butterscotch, and get on with bis prep at die 
same time. No fellow could do two things at once. And Bunter had been busy in the 
armchair wi th butterscotch - with painfu l results in the morn ing! (''Exit Bunter") 
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• The Acid Drop frowned at the Co. He did not like those cheery juniors. He had no 
doubt that they were hand-in-glove with that young rascal, Wharton, who had given him 
so much trouble that term. Indeed he wonde red, in his acidu lated way , whether Wharton 
was up to somelhing in these very moments, and whether that was why he was not with 
his friends. Whenever Mr. Hacker thought of Wharton of the Rem ove, it was with 
concentrated suspicion. ("Exi t Bunter") 
• Harry Wharton did not wait. He went down the passage as if had been the cinder
path . He was ou t of the House , before Mr. Hacker was on his feet. And , when he was on 
his feet , Mr. Hacker was not feeling equal to furth er action. His was a bony gen tleman, 
and his bones bad h it Quelch 's floor hard - he had an ache in every bone. The Acid Drop 
was left gurgling and rubbi ng aching places when Harry Wharton , flushed and breathJess , 
joined his friends in the quad. ( "Exit Bunter") . 

(To be concluded) 

*************************************************************** 

THE THIRTY NINE STEPS AND THE BROADST AIRS CONNECTION 
by Tony Cook 

Part Two 
"The Thirty Nin e Steps" introduce s us to Richard Hannay, a min ing engineer from 

South Africa, and is the shortest of the fou r Richard Hannay novel s. By the time one 
progresses to "The Three Hostage s" we are in the com pany of Sir Richard Hannay , 
married with one so n, Peter John , l iving at Fosse manor in the Cot swolds. Th e story line 
of "The Tbirty Nine Steps' ' , short though the book is, keeps up the suspense throughout , 
with a series of well thought out cameos culminating in Bradgate. It beg ins with Hannay , 
bored to tears with ' the old co untry' until he encounters a mysterious charact er named 
Scudder who has a dead ly secret, the deta ils contained in a small black book. Scudder is 
killed in Hannay 's flat at Portland Place, London. 

Hannay leaves London immedia tely for Scotland knowi ng that he cou ld be arrested 
for murde r , but also rea lisi.ng that other characters wi ll sto p at nothing to obtain the little 
black book . We follow his wanderi ngs in Scotland and his close enco unters with bis 
enemie s. He comes back to Engla nd where he is introduced, in a roundabout way , to Sir 
Walter Bullivant , Perman ent Secretary to the Foreign Office. Cleared of a suggestion of 
murder he and Sir Walter 's minions go on the trail of "The Black Stone' ' managing in the 
end to sto p certain ve ry important government secrets leaving our shores. Buchan did not 
always write about locatio .ns which can easi ly be found on any map. H is location s for 
·'the Thirty Nine Steps ", however , are in the main , reasonably easy to follow . There are 
three main settings; the London sites are quite eas ily identified and still exist. The 
Scottish locatio n s have been well researched and writt en up in an article , "The Thirty 
Nine Steps" - Thoughts and suggestions on Richard Hannay ' s travels through Southern 
Scotland, whic h was pub lished in 'TI1e John Buchan Journal ', winter 1987. It was written 
by J.A. Patters on and W.M . Rus sell Pater son, the latte r, until recently , having been the 
secretary to the John Buchan Soc iety. Thi s leaves us with JB and the Broad stair s 
connection . 
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Let us begin with the fact that the last chapter of the book was either complleted 
wb.ile JB wa s at "St. Ronans " or, at least, all the facts were assimila ted when be was ther e. 
Having tra ced local records through various stages, r feel that the house is one of a pa.ir of 
semi-detac hed houses of Victorian vintage, gabled and numbered No. 71. The name has 
now disappear ed and the house turned into flats. The house has three storeys and one can 
imagin e JB havin g a goo d view of the sea and variou s happening s offshore through out 
the day. Th e last chapter begin s with Richard Hannay saying 'A pink and blue mornin g 
found me at Bradgate looking from The Griffin Hotel over a smooth sea to the light sbip 
ove r the Cock sands . which seemed the size of a bell-buo y' . Bradgate and Brad stow1! are 
the old nam es for Broadstair s, therefore the 'location is tirn1ly fixed from the start. As far 
as the Griffin Hot el is co ncerned, the premier hotel in Broadstair s is The Royal Albion 
Hot e l. establis hed in 1905. and the only hotel of that calibre in the town. It is in a 
promin e nt positio n on the esplanad e, its back rooms giving a first class view of the bay 
and right out to sea as far as the eye can see. From there one would certainly sei~ the 
lig htship which in 1913 wa.s situated six miles offs hore and flashed three times in quick 
success ion with an ecl ipse of thirty six seconds. rt would have been known in those days 
as the North Foreland light vessel , this having been contirmed by the UK Hyrograipbic 
Office at Taunton. It has since bee n replaced by elec troni c equipment. The Cock sands 
were undoubtedly the Goodwin s. Next we come to Trafa lgar Lodge, the house where the 
book ends with the capture of the Black Stone ring . This is certainly "St. Cuby" where 
Susan Bucban 's cousin wa s stay ing. It is set above the cliff on the North Foreland , still a 
smart dwelling but again nuw turn ed into flats. Opposit e the villa on the opposite side of 
the road abov e the cliff stands an iron gate leading down LOI concrete steps to a smal l 
private beach. rt would appear that the orig inal steps were wooden , and later 
replac ement s were metaJ, althou gh the exact history is slightly obscure. It has been 
sugg ested that in Buchan 's time there were 78 steps . Today, mainly due to local mis use. 
the ga te is lo cked and the keys held by certain residents: after al] they were , and stiJJ are, 
stri ctly private. The golf links, which Hannay mention s, are the Kingsgate links, i;ome 
way from "St. Cuby' ' but very much in use today. The Ruff , I suggest, is behind the "illas 
at Cliff Promenad e at North Foreland Avenue. In other words , one or two of the loca1tions 
in the book are used with ju stifiably artistic licence. 

We are also told that Hannay went out fishing in a small boat in order to take a look 
at the yac ht "Arreadnie" . This is quite possible, for many small boats go out from 
Broad sta.irs and he could bave gone out far enough to see such a craf t of some 150 tons 
anchored offshore. From these facts comes the Broadstair s Joho Buchan Trail which, on 
a fine day. is interesting and infonna tive. Starting at No. 71, Stone Road, on to ''Sl. 
Cuby '', down the steps (fo r I feel sure thar permissjon would readiJy be granted) back 
along the bay to The Royal Alb ion Hotel. 

In conclusion. I urge anyone who has not read "The Thirty Nine Steps"' to do so, and 
then to read the other Hanna y book s, "Greenmantl e' ', ··Mr. Steadfast' ' and "The Thre e 
Hostage s". I read recently that someone suggested that the se books were outdated. Yes! 
perhaps. in very genera l terms, but they are some of the best books to come from the pen 
of an author who acbieved much in many fields wbiJe finding the time to write books that 
have long been popular and which , I am sure, will last throughout the 21 si century im the 
rea lms of classic literature. 
*************************************************************** 
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FORUM 
From DEREK FORD: 

DOTCOM ... A paragraph in the Times told tl1at Anthony Buckeridge - 88 on June 
201

h - was raring to dash off one more Jenning's book. But his publ ishers, Macmillan. 
had said that the genre was too dated for modem children . Later, however, he was signed 
up by Stratus to reissue all 24 of his Jennings books. On the subject of J.K. Rowling ' s 
OBE he ls quoted as saying: "It 's a bit over the top really , isn't it? When Twas writing , 
honours didn 't come into it. They were simply not given to children's authors ." . . .l 
never thought I would read E.C.R. Lorac 's fourth novel Death 011 the Oxford Road. Burl 
have, thanks to publishers Swallowtai l's reprint. Lorac's 1933 first edit ion in mint 
condition (presumab ly uncut!) is quoted at £750 to £1,000 in a recent Book Collector 
bibliography. When I saw the "values " I thought of putting my few copies of the "old 
lady's " work in gi lt frames and hanging them on the wall. .. Then J came across a story 
that a proof copy of the first Harry Potter book bought in a char ity shop for 50p fetched 
£4,830 at auction. Published in 1997, the paperback proof was used to generare publicity 
and only 200 copies were thought to have been issued. You can't be very philosophical 
about that price... And there is no truth that the sa l.es of HP sauce have boomed 
following Harry's initial success ... D.C. Thomson shou ld be dusting down their arch ives 
of story papers following aU the hype. Paperbacks of Wilson and Tom Smith, to name 
only two, would, I am sure, appeal to a new generation of young readers... ln America, 
Marvel and DC comic-book heroes have become subjects of films. Anthony Parsons ' 
1951 SBL case-book The Millionaire 's Nest Egg would have made a cracking film. 1 
wonder what your choice W()uld have been... Sadly , the death of Michael Gilson, 
illustrator for the Eagle comic , was announced last month at the age of 81. He also wrote 
a successful series of boys ' adventure stories... A Radio 4 week marked the 701

h 

anniversary of the death of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle in July 1930. SBL contributo rs in 
that month were S. Drew , L. Black, G.1-1. Teed, and M. Poole. 

From BRIAN DOYLE: 
I couldn ' t agree more with your editor ial comment s, and those of Derck Ford, in the 

July C.D., re Honour s for children 's authors. 
The award of the OBE to J.K. Rowling is a joke. She 's had enormous success with 

her first four Harry Potter books, of course, and congratulations to her. But an OBE 
already! As you say , it ' s so regrettable that Charles Hamilt on, Richmal Crompton or Enid 
Blyton were never honoured, not to mention the splendid Anthony Buckeridge. 

Children 's writers and those who wrote some children 's books among their adult 
titles, who were honoured have included: Noel Streatfield (OBE. 1983); Michael Bond 
(OBE, 1996); Arthur Ransome (CBE, 1953); Eric Linklater (CBE, 1954); Derek 
McCulJoch (' Uncle Mac' and Director of BBC Children's Hour, 1938-50) (OBE, 1939) ; 
Walter De La Mare (OM, 1953, CG, 1948); John Masefield (Poet Laureate , 1930 until his 
death in 1967) (OM, 1935) ; Richard Hughes (OBE) ; and C.S. Lewis (Hon. Doctor of 
Divinity , St. Andrew 's University) . 

P.O. Wodehouse didn 't receive a Knighthood until 1975, when he was 93! And 
nothing before that. .. 
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Notable chi.ldren's writers and artists who were never honoured include: E. Nesbit, 
Beatrix Potter, Malcolm Saville , Howard Spring . J.R.R . Tolkien, Elizabeth Goudge , 
Aliso n Uuley , A.A. Milne , Geoffrey Trease, Arthur Rackham, Kate Greenaway , E.H. 
Shepard, Edward Ardizzone , Randolph Caldecott and Leon Garfield. 

Severa.I people , including Sir Frederick Bowman, a distinguished member of the 
Merseyside OBBC (and a one-time boys ' writer himself) tried to recommend an Honour 
for Charles Hamilton during the 1950s and after, without success. Even an attempt to get 
him - and Billy Bunter - on one of the recent postage-stamps depicting famous chi ldren 's 
authors and their characters, met with no success. 

Of course we must remember that some people aren 't interested in acce:pting 
Honours and A wards, for personal and political reasons. I could (but won't! ) name at 
least four well-known actor s who have refused Knighthoods in recent years, becausi~ they 
weren't inte rested. And it's quite well-known that such authors as Rudyard Ki1pling, 
George Bernard Shaw and J.B Priestley also turned down knighthoods and peeirages. 
There are doubtless others we don't know abut. .. and (according to his biography) IRoald 
Dahl refused the offer of an OBE in the 1980s. 

But it's about time that well-loved children's authors were honoured and offic ially 
appreciated and it's good that you have drawn attention to this matter in the 'SPCD' ... 

· On another matter now, if I may, and that is Richard Hann ay (who did get a 
knighthood!), and Buchan 's '111e Thirty-Nine Steps ', which Tony Cook wrote about so 
en tert ainingly in last month 's C.D. Those original 39 wooden steps at Broadstairs. 
leading down through the cliffs to a private beach. have long-since been replaced by an 
iron staircase. When it was built, Buchan and his wife were sent a small block of wood 
purporting to be one of the old, original steps - it bore a small brass plate bearing the 
word s 'T he Thirty-Ninth Step' ... 

There are various other versions of how Buchan thought up ' the 39 steps' title ,, but I 
won't take up space by summarising them all here. Not even the one that there were (and 
are - just! ) 39 steps leading up to the Royal Box ar Wembley Stadium, which the p:layers 
in the Cup Fina l climb to receive their medals and (if the winners!) the Cup. Or even the 
'39 Article s of Religion ' from the l6 1

h Century ... 
As Tony Cook says there have been three film versions of the story. Alfred 

Hjcchcock's version in 1935 was written (or rather re-written) by Charles Benneltl and 
Alma Reville (Hitchcock's wife) and ran for only 81 minutes. Hitchcock had originally 
wanted to make 'Greenmantle ' , anotherofBuchan 's novels. but then bad to sett le on 'The 
Thirty -Nine Steps' due to budget reasons. Madeleine Carroll co-starred with RobeI1 
Donat, of course, and there were women in the later version (Taina Elg and Karen 
Dotrice) - but there were virtua.lly no women in the book. 

In that first cinematic versio n, the climactic scene in the theatre has ' Mr. Memory ' 
(played by Wylie Watson) say: 'The Thi.rty-Nioe Steps in an organisation of spie~;· (yet 
anot her explanation of the Steps! ). His final words, before he dies in Douat ' s antis are: 
'Thank you. I'm glad it 's off my mind at last.' And they are the final words of the film ... 

The 1935 film departed from tbe origi.nal story more than once. It is said than John 
Buchan sat through tbe entire picture at tbe London premiere .. explaining: ' 1 w.ant to 
discover what happens in the end!' 

The two later re-makes (1959, with Kenneth More , and 1978, with Robert P,owell, 
who subsequently starred as Hannay in an excellent TV series of different Hannay 
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adventures) were both very entertaining and well-done . My persona l favourite is the 
Kenneth More one, for variou s reasons I won't expound on here ... but perhaps in a later 
C.D.? 

From TED BALDOCK: 
I have just received the July issue of the C.D. Tt is, as ever, top form. I particularly 

like the reproductions of the dear old papers we so enjoyed in our youth and I always 
scrutinize tnem for the date. That of the ' Schooigiri ' on iast month;s CD cover was an 
issue during 1935. That year is as clear - and near - to me as this morning's newspaper. 
Yt'l surely it was a part of some other dimension! l recall vividly those long, lovely 
carefree summer days of the mid-thirties when we were all so young and impressionable . 
When nothing seemed beyond our reach. 

That .it was a tumultuous decade with disturbing undertones and portents was sadly 
only too true. But to us youngsters it was a golden age , although I recall it being for 
myself and my friends not a terrib ly ailluent time. Yet there was so much we could - and 
did - do with relatively little outlay. Also we were viewing Life through the eyes of youth 
and perhaps saw only the brighter side of events. 

Looking back one now sees just how important a part of our enjoyment of Life came 
from the weekly papers we eagerly devoured. 

For instance , what a debt we owe to Charles Hamilton. He was, many agree , 
producing his very best work at this time - and bow we enjoyed and appreciated it. In the 
process of time, values change, but we can remain faithful and constant to those great 
writers of the early 20t1• century who - in my bumble opinion - stand out even clearly than 
many contemporary authors. 

From DES O'LEARY: 
I was interested in your backing of Derek Ford 's suggestion of awarding honours to 

famous children's writers. I am not sure that I agree. I do not think that the likes of 
Blyton , Richards, Crompton, Johns and Buckeridge would gain anyth ing by it. Specific 
literary prizes , maybe. The Nobel Prize for literature is useful to reward various 
countries ' favourite sons or daughters. But , when you look at the list of those prize
winners, you are often faced with a reaction of "who"? And while Britain would certainly 
boast a number of winners , (I have quoted to you before my German friends ' envy and 
enjoyment of the great store of children's writing in English) frenzied disputes about 
distinguished Finnish or Moroccan or other authors would arise - a certainty in my 
opinion - and muddy the waters of real quality. The result would be chaoti c. 

If we settled for national awards, then the past record of knighthoods and 0.B.E.s, 
not to mention lordships, would hardly inspire confidence. I think that the love of their 
readers and the passage of time will eventually sort out writers ' real quality. 

l remember Alan CJark of ' Golden Fun' trying to organize a campaign among h.is 
readers to demand an. honour for Reg Parlett, that excellent comic artist. No result as far 
as I know, but it will make no difference in the long run , in my opinion. Much more 
valuable was Alan' s contr ibution ro honouring our writers and artists in his magazine and 
publications. 

With a very quick 'skim ' of the July C.D., I liked Brian Doyle 's article on ·Little 
folks ' . In common with Bill Bradford .I do like to see infonnation about publications or 
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aulhors about whfoh l know Little. Tony Cook on 'The Thirty-Nine Steps' caught my 

attention and I lo ok forward to seeing further informa tion in succeeding C.D.s (Wnsn' t 

there an error on page 30, howeve r? Buchan could hardJy sell the ftlm rights in 1'943 

when Hi tc hcock 's film was made in 1935.) And I alway s enjoy seeing anything by J .E.M. 

As l impli ed ear lier, the articles you publi sh - not to mention your books - are: the 

true tribute to our great authors and artists, and they will supply future critics or historians 

with essential infonnatfon and contemporary reaction s and opinions. 

From DARRELL SWIFT: 
I think many of us would agree with our Editor's introdu ction to the July editio ,n of 

the C.D . in that none of us is averse to awards being given to people . 

Th e Harry Porter books are very popular, despite what some may wish to think. 

Despit e criti cisms, they are bringing the printed word to children who are reading again -

and in many cases, adults too . 
Still, for someo ne who has written only four of the books to receive an award is quite 

an achieve ment . Mary 's comments that it appears a shame other authors have not 

received such an acco lade is very relevant. Anthony Buckeridge, at 88 years of age, is 

still youthful in his outlook and has a very active mind . He is perhaps the only li ving 

author of our mo st popu lar childhood books, and as he has had the Jennings books 

translat ed into a number of languages - and Jennin gs films made in Norway - it sEiems 

fitting that he should receive an award. May I sugge st that readers of the C.D. commend 

his name to Downing Stree t1 

*************************************************************** 

MORE OBB LISTS COMPil,ED BY BRIAN DOYLE 

Brian Doyle 's pe!'.sonal choice of the ten best Boys' School Stories ever written (all hard

covers and excluding Charles Hamil ton, E.S. Brooks and some adult novels): 

MJKE (P .G. Wod ehouse) 
THE COMP LETE HUMA N BOY (Eden Phillpotts) (Omnibu s ed. of 5 books) 

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE (Harold Avery) 

THE SHORT TERM AT GREYMINSTER (Hylton Cleaver ) 

GRIM WORK AT BODLANDS (Gunby Hadath ) 

THE SECRET OF THE CODE (Gu nby Hadath ) 

THE GLORY OF GREYSTONE (J.L. Robert s) 

THE REASEDALE SCHOOL MYSTERY (David L. Smith ) 

YOUTH , YOUTH ! (Desmond Coke) short stories 

THE FifTH FORM AT ST . DOM INIC'S (Talbot Baines Reed) 

*************************************************************** 
FOR SALE: Large M eccano magazines from the 1920s and 1930s. £5.00 each plu s 

postage . BEN BLIGH , 55 Arundel Avenue , Hazel Grove, Stockport , Cheshire, SK7 5 LD. 

Phone and fax: 0161 483 7627. 

*************************************************************** 
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NEWS OF THE 

OLD BOYS' BOOK CLUBS 

NORTHERN O.B.B.C. 
Because of rhe launch of the latest Harry Potter Book and the National Lov e Dance 

Festival taking place in Leeds on our meeting day of 8111 July, we had to cancel our get
together at Borders Bookshop in central Leeds. Geoffrey and Vera Good kindly let us use 
their home in Wakefield. Ten people attended and we were pleased to welcome Tristram 
Johnson making his first visit. 

Joan spoke on the success of the Jennings Meeting held two weeks previously in 
Lewes , Sussex. We had 35 attending and were delighted to have Anthony Buckeridge 
(our Northern Club vice-president) and his wife Eileen as our guests. We have already 
planned our next meeting to be in Lewes, on I 61

h June, 200 l. 
Ten peopl e will be having a pre-theatre dinner on Saturday , J th July and then 

attending Leeds Grand Theatre for a play by Frances Durbridge. 
Further plans were made for our Golden Jubilee Celebration to take place on 

Saturday, 141
h October. We shou ld be delighted to welcome members from other clubs. 

After lots of chat and relaxation in Geoffrey 's sp lendid Library, we settled down to 
watch videos again loaned by John Wembam and, as a special treat , to view items sent to 
us by Gerald Campion. 

Spec ial thank s to Vera for the superb refreshments - we a.ll left having enjoyed a 
sple ndid evening. JOHNNY BULL MlNOR 

LONDON O.B.B.C. REPORT 
Loughton was the venue for the July meeting of the London O.B.B.C., for which a 

large number of members were in attendanc e. 
A variety of entertainments were on offer. These included Derek Hinrich 's pape r on 

great smugglers of the past, "A Very Honest Thief' , two audio quizze s from Roger 
Coombes, a comic and story-paper quiz from Norman Wright , Bill Bradford 's ever
popular "Memory Lane " and Mary Cadogan's recording of "Distant Voices": favourite 
authors speaking about their work. VIC PRATI 

*************************************************************** 
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JENNINGS BREAKS THE RECORD: SEVEN MORE PLAYS F'OR 
RADIO by Anthony Bockeridg e. Illustrated by Val Biro. Publishecll by 
David Schutte, 119 Sussex Road, Petersfield, Hants., GU314LB. 
(£12.00 plus postage). Reviewed by Mary Cad0:gan 

Thi s second volume of Jennings radio plays. which were first produced on 
Children 's Hour in the late 1940s, will be welcomed by collectors. Like the first vollume 
(Jennings Sounds the Alarm) it offers plenty of wit and humour as well as dialogue which 
lifts naturali stically off the page. I particularly enjoyed ' Jennings and the Present for 
Matron' whicn shows Jenning s and Derbishire in characteristic well-meaning but 
misfiring fashion anarchical ly fulfilling some cherished plans. 

Every one of the plays provides nostalgic delights which are enhanced by Val Biro's 
full colour cover picture and his black and white line illustrations inside the book. 

The cast-lists of the original radio productions are included, and it is good to be thus 
reminded of actors such as Wilfred Babbage, Laidman Browne, Preston Lockwood and 
Norman Shelley who played so great a part in the old days of radio drama. Each play is 
preceded by a letter suppo sedly written by Jennings to David Davis of Childre11's flour. 
These letters were read on air by David as trailers for the plays. 

Michael Crick has provided an informative introdu ction which stresses that, in 
addition to offering nosta lgic satisfactions, these plays (and the Jennings stories) are 
relevant to the children of today. As he says: 'The tragedy is that onl.y one or two of the 
original BBC recordings of these plays survive. Now at least with this book, and the 
previous volume compiled by David Schutte, they can again be brought to lifo, in 
classrooms and drama groups.' And. of course, in the imaginations of those who buy and 
read this excellent book . .. 

REPORT BY ANDREW PITT OF THE JENNINGS MEETING held on 
17th June at the White Hart Hotel, Lewes, Sussex 

This was organized by Darrell Swift of the Northern Old Boys' Book Club who, was 
his usual cheerful, effic ient and colourful self. The meeting was well attended and 
Anthony and Eileen Buckeridge were, of course, the guests of honour whose pres:ence 
was very much appreciated. 

Jonathan Cooper gave a lively talk on Food in the Jennings Books. Darrell outlined 
his trip to New Zealand to meet Diamuid Jennings. the namesake of Anthony's celebrated 
character. David Bathurst gave an enjoyable reading entitled Jennings Out of School .. 

Florian Faust had come over from Gennany just for the meeting. He bad read the 
books in German and had later mastered them in English, in which the difficulti•!S of 
translation were apparent. Jennings ' s awful puns in the English language are ,quite 
difficult to translate. Florian mentioned that in Germany there were not groups of 
nostalgic adults who remembered their childhood books. This seems a pity. 

David Schutte played a recording of a radio play in which, apparently, a y,oung 
Jeremy Clarkson appeared as one of the boys. The man next to me asked who was Jeremy 
Clarkson - a very proper view of the world! 

Apart from Buckeridge himself, the unexpected star was Va.I Biro who has, of 
course, illustrated the two volumes of Jennings radio plays .recently published by David 
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Schutte. Somehow I had not expected an illustrator to be so eloquent. Val is now more 
English than the English. He described some illustrations which Florian had brought 
from Gennany as 've ry continental'. He most movingly described how, after coming to 
this country at the age of seventeen , he had difficulty in working out the English: as his 
only saleable skill was drawing, he listened in the afternoons to the wireless as be 
worked, and among the programmes he beard were the Jennings radio plays. He 
commented that a nation 's approach to life is often summed up in its humour. Val said 
many complimentary things about Anthony and his work. 

Anthony then read an extract from one of Che stories with great gusto. This was so 
m\Jch appreciated that Darrell asked if he would read another piece, which Anthony did, 
to the relish and delight of his audience. 

At the end of the meet ing we all sang 'Happy Birthday' to Anthony. After this 
excellent fourth Jennings Meeting, a further one is planned for June 200 I. 

*************************************************************** 

MEN OF YESTERYEAR by Ted Baldock 

Oh small round. well-packed leathern ball. 
Oh best of summer games. 

What happy days we all recall, 
What records fate acclaims. 

Where now the bat with rubber grip 
Which cause d the fielders' gloom, 

With bated breath the minutes slip, 
They'll draw the wickets soon. 

Where are the ' men ' of yesteryear, 
That stalwart, happy lhrong 

Who faced the onslaught without fear 
And proved the critics wrong? 

Wingate with his forward drive, 
Blundell with his 'cut' 

We knew that Greyfriar s would survive 
As they bring up the ·ruck'. 

High scores in those halcyon days 
Were thick upon the ground, 

To certain players memory strays , 
Now, where may they be found'? 

Fighting battles o'er again , 
Nursing ancient joints , 

To this we come - can this be fame? 
Here now we see the point. 

For in our minds we live once more 
The great - the glory days, 

In doing so we touch the core 
And act out Greyfriars ways. 

The later years are marching by, 
And limbo claims the days, 
Those early times we' II not decry, 
They shaped our life and ways. 

*************************************************************** 
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GEMS OF HAMILTONIA from Pete Hanger 

Bunter liked the seaside! But he was not keen on bathing , or swimming, or boating, or l:liff
climbing! Sitting in the gras!; on the cliffs and scoffing tuck from a well packed basket was Burnter's 
idea of a really enjoyable time at the seaside. 

Even Bunter , of coµrse, could not go on eating for ever - though he could keep it up 1ror a 
remarkably long time . But he could generally go on as long as there was anything to eat. After that. 
a fe?k#\\' ccu!d .stretch hirns&! '!!! !h~ gras:-s with hi-shat OYer ,!tis fnr.e-~.and steep_ What rr1..ore.goukJ a_n_y 
fellow want to make him completely happy at the seaside. MAGNET ll 489 

But Bunter's possessions in the financial line were limited to one penny; which was still i1[1 his 
possession beca use it was a Fren ch penny, and nobody would take it from Bunter as legal tender. 

Bunter, in a burst of generosity, had nearly given that dix-centime piece to a blind beggiir on 
one occasion - Bunter could be charitable. But he had prudently reflected that the French pe:nny, 
though not legal tender , might be used in an automatic machine when no eye was upon him1 and 
therefore it stiJJ reposed in his pocket. Swindling an automati c chocolate machine was not a matt:er to 
weighed heavily on Bunter 's conscience - his fat conscience had much more serious matters than[ that 
to deal with, if it ever got active. MAGNET 1059 

Harold bad no eye for scenery. He was taking a rest- hjs career being one of successive rei:ts. 
Mr. Hink s was one of those men born with a natural disinclination to work. Und er happier 

auspices be might have been a Cabinet Minister , or an ornament of the diplomatic Service. But ;' as a 
matter of sad fact, he was a tramp . MAGNET '1325 

"l s ay you fellows, it's old Prout'" came Billy Bunter 's sq ueak. 
Mr. Prout gave a breathless grunt . 'Old Prout ' was not a term applicable to him. 
Besides being disrespectful, it was incorrect. Prout was not old . He had reached ripe years. 

Mentally and physically , he was ripe - fully ripe. But be was not old, perhap s a little over-ripe,, but 
certa inly not old. MAGNET 1237 

If there was anything the Remove master disliked more than an intervi ew with a parent , ii was 
being rung up on the telephone by a parent. Parent~. of course, were necessary evils in the life of a 
schoolmaster. They were a worry. but a worry that bad to be tolerated some how. Obviously. wi1thout 
parents , there would be no pupils , and without pupils a schoolmaster's occu pation , like. Othe:llo's , 
would be gone - so parents had lo be bome with as much equanimity as poss ible . 

But Mr. Quelch's considered opinion was lhaL there ought to be a limit. Parents ought to be 
satisfied with regular interviews and regular reports. They ought not to ring up a form master op the 
telephone . And even if parents did, uncles ought to draw the line. Parent s were enough - if no•t too 
much. Uncles were entirely superfluous. Mr. Quelch 's leisure hours were scan ty . He had little lime 
for parent s. He had none at all for avuncular relative s. MAGNET 1135 

. . . A rebel is .generally a would-be tyrant, just as a tyrant is one who, in other circumstances. 
would be a rebel. The romantic rebel who seeks orily to establish the reign of freedom and equality is 
an entertaining figure in fiction. but has very seldom existed outside fiction. Once in power the rebel 
has alway s been found a sterner tyrant than one born in the purple. MAGNET 1007 
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